Fully Responsive GP Practice Websites from webAdore
We pride ourselves on our attention to detail, ongoing support and website maintenance. From day
one your website will evolve and be continually checked and maintained.
The rate of practices leaving us is virtually nil and we would be more than happy to provide
reference practices should you wish.
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Fully responsive website design which resizes and reformats automatically to suit desktop,
tablet or mobile devices
WCAG 2.1 AA Accessibility Standards Compliant (.gov regulation from Sept 2019)
Secure forms (with notification, login and collect, rather than sending insecure emails)
Many pre-written forms including: QOF collection for BP, FAST Alcohol, Asthma, etc.
Simple to use editor
Quick-link options for online Appointments and Prescriptions
Non-advert based in-site search
Language translation for all pages
Local OpenStreetMap integration
GDPR approved Cookie widget
NHS Local Services and Conditions and Treatments links
HTTPS secure website
Quality fast website hosting
Annual website review. We check for inconsistent page formatting and correct. We also
remove any old documents, check for bad links to external websites and report back to the
practice.
GDPR Data Processing agreement for practices who process forms

Background
Our websites have been around since 2007 and are written and maintained by a long serving
Practice IT Manager who understands GP Practice website requirements. The original website design
was written around 2000 in collaboration with GP Practices in Somerset.

Setting up your new website
Build
We put together your fully responsive website using content from your existing website or practice
booklet. We also note your clinical system and add any logos and images.

Check
We provide a breakdown, in page navigation order, detailing all changes made during the build
process. You can then check your newly built website and make any final edits using our website
editor, or you can email any changes to us and we will complete for you.

Publish (Go-live)
We can request an nhs.uk domain name, via the NHS DNS team, or you can use an existing domain.
We then set up website hosting and publish. We also complete a whole host of admin tasks on the
go-live day including setting up search engine optimisation and setting up Google Analytics.

Editing your Website
Editing your website couldn’t be easier. Simply: Login
Enter your email address and password to login to the editor. A list of pages, which you are
authorised to edit, will be shown. Note: selected pages can be authorised for different users. For
example you might want to give access to just your PPG page to a member of your PPG.

Select the Page
Click the page you would like to edit and it will show in the editor.

Edit and Publish
Make your changes (as you would use Word for example). Once complete, click the PUBLISH PAGE
button and you're done. There’s also an option to preview your edit first. We provide full
instructions for completing any advanced edits such as, linking to another website, or uploading an
image, and are always on hand to help-out.

Website Accessibility
All our GP Practice websites comply with the latest WCAG 2.1 AA Accessibility guidelines as set out in
the .gov Accessibility Campaign: https://accessibility.campaign.gov.uk/. We also offer checks and
guidance to help you stay within the recommendations.

In-Page Site Search
We have integrated an in-site search routine called SearchIQ which has no adverts (unlike the
Google Site Search). The database is continually re-indexed.

Clinical Systems, Forms and E-consultation integration
We can integrate your clinical supplier's online processes for viewing medical records, ordering
repeat prescriptions, and for booking and cancelling appointments. We cover all clinical system such
as EMIS, Vision, Microtest and TPP.
We also supply secure forms such as GMS1, GMS3, Health Questionnaire, Travel Questionnaire, PPG
Application, Change of Details, Contacting the Surgery, The Friends and Family Test and many more.
If there's a form you particularly require, which we don't have in our catalogue, we can put that
together for a small fee. Please contact us at support@webadore.com for a list of forms with
example links.
We can also integrate E-consultation systems such as eConsult, Engage Consult, AskMyGP etc. If
you use or are planning to use an E-consultation system, then we can add this free of charge to your
website at any time. Example implementations can be provided on request.

So why are 'Responsive' websites so important?
Ask yourself two questions:
1) When viewing my current GP Practice website on a Smartphone, do my pages automatically
resize so that page content can easily be read?
2) Can I see all the pages clearly on a Smartphone?
If the answer is no to either of these questions then your website is probably not responsive and
patients will be missing out.
With the aid of Google Analytics, we're finding more and more patients are now using Smartphones
to access GP Practice websites. Mobile access for some practices is now well over 50% of all visits
and this trend only looks set to increase.

Pricing (per annum)
Practice Population
0 to 3999
4000 to 7999
8000 +

Price
£400
£440
£480

We do not charge any VAT so you can typically save around £80 to £96 per
annum on our package verses those who do charge VAT.
We do not change for any set up costs and all conversion work is included.

Further information
www.webadore.co.uk
support@webadore.com

